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Abstracl

The object of this thesis was lhe desígn of a pulse frequency mod-

ulator for conlrol syslem applications. Closed loop sysTems wilh type 0

planfs were considered. A malhematical analysis of the plant response

toaputsetrainofarbitraryfixedfrequencywaspresenledTofacilitate

lhe desÌgn. The resu.lting design was -lesled on bolh regulator and non

regulalor systems involving planls of first to *hird order' Resulls in-

dicate lhe modulator provides a well regulated response relatively insen-

sitíve to plant parameter varialions.
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Chapter

I NTRODUCT I ON

There has been an increased interesl in -lhe use of pulse con-lrol

in recen-l years. This în-lerest has been the resull of a number of rea-

sons, among them being: improved signal to noise ralios over analogue

controllers, ease of physical implemen-lalion of lhe control element,

more efficient modulation of large power sources, and -lhe ease of encod-

ing and .decoding a putse -lrain inlo a digilal signal for remote confrol

applîcations.

The -iypes of modu lafion schemes used in these pulse control lers

have been in general either p u I se-amp I i -lude (PAlt4), pulse-width(PWÞl),

pulse-posìlion (PPM), pulse-frequency (PFM), or combina-lions of these

four. Of the four basic schemes, Pulse-frequency nlcdulation is the most

difficult lo analyze because fhe sampling frequency is completely signal

dependenf and the modulating process is ìn general highly nonlinear.

However, PF[4 does possess the advanfages of uniform pulse size, and the

control is no-l limited by a piesel sampling or reference frequency.

1,1 Backg round

A great deal of interest in PFM was lriggered by the discovery

(5) în physiological syslems of lhe existance of pulse lrains along

nerve fibers lhal possessed both logarilhmic and direct rela-lionships

befween frequency and stimulus inlensity. lt was -lhought lhat because

the physiological system represents a high degree of perfectìon of feed-

back systems, PF[4, be¡ng an imporlanl elemenl in such a system, would



offer advan-lages also -lo technical feedback systems. Consequently,

various methods of modulating the pulse frequency were developed'

There are basically two tyþes of PFM schemes in exisTance to date,

commonly known as PFlt4 of the f irs-l and second kind. Systems employing

PFM of The fîrst kind, are systems Ìn which lhe value of the modulated

parameter Tn (time to nex-f pulse, sampling inferval) at the nlh instant

t = -ln, depends only on the value of fhe modulaling function o(l) at

thaT same ínslanf: T- = f(o(tn)) (see Figure f.i). Clark (2) wasrì ¡r

one of the fîrst lo investigate this type of modulalion and proposed a

number of possible funclions (f) lo be applied -lo the sampled inpul

(o(tn)). The developmen+ of slafe Ìransilion equations for systems whose

planfs had bolh real and imaginary roo-ls was carried out'

.A modified version of Liàpunovts second melhod was used lo analyze

stabîlity and show the exÎs-lence of a limil annulus for steady stale op-

eration of certa in sYs-lems.

Tn = f (ø-{ln))

Fì gure 1 . 1 PFM of i-he first kind



Pulse frequency modula-lors employing modulation of the second kind,

are schemes in which lhe modulaled parameler p is determined by a cer-

lain function on lhe modulalor ìnput o(t); p(t) = f (õ(-l), Zx) (FÎgure

1.2).

Fi gu re 1.2

Mod u lators of

ame-ler p reaches a

performed on P. The

kind is described by

PFlt4 of the second k i nd

this type emi-l a pulse whenever lhe modula-led par-

presel threshold (tA) and then a reset operation is

generalized funclìonal law for PFM of the second

The fol lowing equalions:

ll*n,0, = o(t)-Assn(p)ôtlpl -n¡

zx sgn(p) ô tlpl -nl

(1.1)

(1 .2)

Referring to Equalion (1.1), the case when g(p) is a continuous

odd nondecreasing function of p has been defined ( 15) as sigma-pu lse

frequency modulalion (XPFM). This_sefting of g(p) corresponds lo -fhe

passing of *he modulating signal o(t) through a fîrstorder low pass

filler and emitting a pulse lvhenever The outpu-f reaches a presel thres-

hold. Pavlidis and Jury (5) have studîed the use of this type of mod-



ulator Ìn confrol sys+ems and i+s suilability as a model for physiological

systems. The sTudy in control sysfems included the dynamic resPonse

analysis of the modulator and a LÌapunov stabilily sludy of a feedback

sysTem employing a sîgma-pulse frequency modulafor. Their main concern'

however, was the Ìnvestigalion of suslained oscillalions using a specially

developed quasi. describing funcfion for lhe modulator.

XPFM systems with g(p) (Equalion (1.1)) set equal to zero aie

known as ìntegral pulse frequency modulation (IPFM) syslems. Bof,h Lî (10)

and Meyer (11) have studied lhe applicalion of IPFM io conlrol systems,

investigaling such topics as transient response, stabilîty, and the

èffec+s of noise. Farrenkoph, Sabroff and Wheeler (3) applÌed an IPFM

syslem lo space vehicle attitude control, and Murphy and West (2) have

studied ils use in an outer loop arouñd an existîng syslem to oblaÎn an

adaptive autopilol for mi lifary aircraft.

Limited work has been done in fhe area of oplima I confro I syslems.

A study by Pavlidis (14) concerned the minimum time and fuel problem for

a PFM system, the derivation of *he optima I control being achieved by

a heuristic argument. Onyshko and Noges (13) atlacked the problem of

findÌng lhe optima I PFM control function for a syslem by means of

Ponfryagints Maximum Principle and Dynamic Prograrvning. However, the

actual design of an optÎmal pulse frequency modulalor was not atte*npted,

as lhe design h¡ould depend on the specific system under consideralion'

Various Russian authors (6), (7), (8), (9), (16), have made sig-

nificant contributions in the area of slability of PFM control sysfens '

The majority of these sludies involved PFM of the second kind and em-

p loyed Liapunov stability analysis.



1.2 Mot i vat Ìon

PFM schemes of lhe first and second kind, allhough interesling

from an analytical point of view, are not in general practically applied

to The modulalion of conlrol sys-lem error. when employed in this context,

it has been shown (2), (lO), ('l l), (15), that lhe sleady-s*ate perform-

ance of the syslem is hÎghly dependanf on fhe modulatoF and plant par-

ameters, and usua I ly lakes lhe form of irregular osci I lations' lt is

possible fo decrease the amplitude of lhese limit oscî llations by appro-

priate settings of the modulalor paramefers, but lhis results in Poor

lransient performance. These irregular sleady-stale osci llations are

primarî ly lhe resull of the modulator over driving the plant in one

dîrecfion, and Ìhen compensaTing for this overcontro I by driving the

planl with pulses of the opposite polarity- This type of performance,

besides producing large steady state system error, degrades The inherent

high power efficìency of Pulse modulalion through overcontro I of lhe

p lant.

The typical performance of These PFM devices when used as control

system error modulalors is not surPrising when it is realized that they

were not developed wifh this object in mind' IPFM was originally pro-

posed because it lent itself to mathematical analysis (11) and 
'PFM 

was

inlroduced as a mathematical generalization of IPFM (15)' PFM of lhe

first kind was developed because the aulhor was inlerested in a pulse

frequency nrodulator which sampled lhe input signal (2).

ln view of lhe exis*ing pulse frequency modulatorrs limiialion

when used for control system error nodulation, it was felt fhat there

was a need for a PFM elemen+ designed specÌfically for this task' The



resulting design would hopefully noT display -lhe shorT-comings of exist-

ing puìse frequency modulators, bul rafher: complemen-f the na-lural ef-

ficiency of pulse modulation in conÌrolling large power sources by con-

serving the control ef for-l', min¡mize some performance index bjsed on the

steady staïe error ( independent of plant parameters), and maintain accept-

ab le frans ien-l performance.

1.3 Outline of Analysis

TheobjectiveoffhisÎnvestigalionisthedesignofaPFl.4control

system error modulator which is efficienl, minimizes a s-leady-sta-fe error

performance index, and main-lains acceptab le -lransien-f performance. The

only assumption made about the modulator (prior to -lhe design) is that

i-l emi+s identîcal ly shaped rectangular pu lses of- eifher polarity' Be-

cause the con-lrol. object, which the modulator is To precede, is assumed

-lo be a single-inpuf-single-output linear time invarianl plant, it was

possible to use'a'heuristÎc approach to the des-i gn of fhe modulator' For

lhe sake- of'c1 arily and brevity onty the f un damenla I ' des i gn techniques

and deci sions -are Presen-led.

Prior to the actual design of fhe modulator, il ìs necessary to

specify the characteristics of fhe system it is to be associated wilh'

This is accomplished iñ chap+er 2. The discussion of the exacl nature

of lhe performance index -lo be mÎnimized, the developmenl of the oPen

loop system resPonse leading lo the modula-lor design and lhe design of

fhe protolype PFM modulator is presen-led in Chapler 3'

Physicalrealiza-lionoflheprotolypemodulalor,finaldesignmod-

ifîcalions, and system simulation are presented in Chapler 4' The con-



clusions fòllow in ChaPfer 5.



Chapter 2

SYSTEM CONF I GURAT ION

2.1 Pre I iminary Remarks

The purpose of this study has been slated as being the design of

a PF[4 device to be used -lo modulafe con-lrol system error, Figure 2''l '1'

l-l is welt to realize in fhe early design slages of any system controller

Thal if is not possible to creafe a device which has universal applicabil-

ity, thal controls every type of plant for every type of reference inPuf'

This is especially true for nonlinear controllers, -lo whÎch class PFM

belongs.Therefore,itwasfelladvisablefoprecedethedesignofthe

modulafor with a specificalion of the syslem it is lo be associaled wi-lh-

lnparlicular,SpecificatÎonswillbeplacedonthenalureoftheref-

erence input r, lhe form of the control u, and the plant G' These

specifications will be derived on lhe basis of physical lìmita-lions of

pulsemodulafion,stabilityarguments,and-lhedesignobjeclivesou-f-

lined in secfiòn 1.3. They are nol meanl lo be binding reslrictions on

-lhe módulaÌíonts use, but ra-lher are intended as a logical framework for

fhe design -lo evolve fromr

Figure 2. 1 .1 . PFM conïro I syslem



2.2 Syslem lnPut

ln Chapter I it was. stated that lhe modulator emifs îdenlically

shaped rectangular pulses of eilher polarily. An integral part of the

modulalor will therefore be some device which generates a pulse when

lrîggered to do so. A common property of any physical element that

produces pulses is the refrac*ory period or dead time following the

emission of a pulse during which if is impossible for the pulse element

to generate anolher pulse. This refractoiy period in general increases

as lhe amounl of energy being carried by the pulse.increases' Conse-

quenlly, lhere are intervats of f ime following lhe initiatîon of each

- pulse during which the control functíon is not trcontrollable'rr That is,

once a pulse is initiated lhe conlrol cannot be altered for a period of

time equal to fhe pulse wÌdlh plus the dead f ime.

ln view of lhis, ît would appear that a PFM controller would not

funclïon vrell with systems for which the reference inpuf was subjecf lo

sudden changes. Therefore, the system inPut r wilI be restricled to be

of low-frequeney, ìn parlicular, the modulator will be designed for regula-

tor systems, simplifying lhe design p.oc"du.e somewhat.

2.3 Control S igna I

One of the design objecfives has been slated as be¡ng fhe conser-

vation of the control effort. ln order 1o realize +his goal if wi ll be

necessary to make some preliminary assumptions about the confrol object

or plan+ and determine lhe type of pulse control signal required by these

planïs for a regulated response.

The confrol object, a single-input-single-outpuf linear tinp in-

varian+ plant, ¡s assumed lo exhibit a stab le (i.e. bounded) response to
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lhe unit pulse control signat. This will limif the plant lo be either

of type 0 or +yPe t having all poles siluated in the left hand complex

plane. The lype designation refers to fhe number of poles located at

lhe origin of this plane. As the planl response is being fed back and

compared lo lhe reference inpu-|, fhe plant is also requìred to give a

nel positive response to a posìtive pulse Înput.

A type 1 plant, due to lhe pole af lhe origin, will exhibí1 a

non zero equilibrium sfale for a single pulse inpuf. lf excited wíth n

pulses, lhe steady slate response will be a constant equa I to n fimes

the single putse sfeady-stale response. Due to thÎs multiplicily of non

zero equilibrium sÌates, the type 1 plant is well suited 'i-o pulse con-

trol led regulalion. These type 1 plants are quile adequately control-

led by PFM of the second kînd.

It has been shown [1], [15], [17] that by appropriale selling of

the IPFM/IPFM paramelers with respec+ to type 1 planl paramefers, the

system wÌ ll exhibit zero sfeady-state error (Ì.e. perfect regulalion)

It was therefore felt io be not suffÌciently relrarding to aftempt to

improve on lhis performance. Consequently, lype 0 p lants wi ll be con-

sidered as the conlrol objects in this study.

Type 0 planfs exhibiT only one equilibrium state, the origin'

upon terminal-ion of exci-laÌ¡on to fhese systems the response will vol-

unTari ly relax to zero. Because of this fact, when lhese types of plants

are employed in pulsed regulator applicalion, lhey require a conslant

pulse frequency input to maintain the response osci llaling about the

reference input. The presence of bolh posÌlîve and negative pulses in

fhe contro I signal, as is +he case in PFM of lhe firsl and second kind,
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wÌ I I qui+e likely on ly make fhe steady-slate osc¡ I lafions larger in mag-

ni-lude. lt woutd appear that the natural s-lability of lhese p lanfs could

be used to advanfage in conserving the control effort. The pulse mod-

ulator need only drive -ihe planf with pulses of the same polarify as lhe

reference input lo maintain lhe response at a non zero value' The pre-

sence of pulses of the opposite polarity is not required as the planf

wi ll relax in this directÌon naturally. Consequen+ly in the inter-

esls of consenving the control effort and reducing the magnitude of the

sleady-stale error, the conlrol signäl u will be restricted to be

pulses of the same polarity as fhe reference input.

2.4 Conlrol Object

The +ype 0 plants applicable fo lhîs study can be furfher divided

into three categories as to whether the transfer funclion confains dist-

inct, multiple or complex poles. For lhe case $there the fransfer func-

tion conlains complex poles' the unit pulse response of lhe plant will

be oscillafory if lhese comPlex poles are dominanl and líghtly damped.

To mainlain simplicity in the design of the modulaior iÌ was decided fo

concentrate on the control of ttstrictly slabletr plants (non osci llatory

uni* pulse response). Therefore, type 0 plants wifh; i) dislincf

poles, .ii) muitiple poles, and ii¡) non dominanf complex poles, or

dominant heavi ly damped complex poles were considered when designing the

PFM element. As lhe latter class (iii) can in general be successfully

approxîmated by transfer functions involving only distinct or multiple

poles, it wi ll not be included in the open loop response analysis of +he

next chapter.



2.5 S unmary

The system for which the PFM conlrol elemenf is fo be designed

has been defined lo be of -lhe regulalor class involving type 0 plants'

Furthermore, a pulse sign conlrol law relaling to the sign of the refer-

ence inpuf (r) has also been determined.



Chapter 3

CONTROL STRATEGY

As yet, the design objeclives have only been stated in general

lerms: lo minimize a performance index of fhe steady-sïafe error, lo

maÌntain acceptable transient performance, and to conserve lhe control

efforf. The decisÎon to make the signs of the emitted Pulses correspond

lo lhe sîgn of the ref,erence inpul has somewhat ensured the latter' ln

order to realize fhe other objectives, it will be necessary to closely

define whal these objectives are, and also determine on whal properties

of fhe system error to operate.

3.1 Performance Speci f icaiions

Syslem performance spècficalions normally include references to

bolh lhe fransient and sfeady-stale system response fo a specific refer-

ence input signà1, usually a unÌt step. ln general, il is found impos-

sible to salisfy stringenl specifîcatÌons of both the lransient and

steady-slate resPonse s¡mul+aneously. Consequently, one sel of specìf-

ications is usually given priority, and the setting of this priorÎty is

of course dependenl on the intended use of the system. The system for

which lhe pulse frequency modulator is +o be designed is a regulator

sysTem and lherefore lhe sÌeady-state performance specifications are of

primary i mportance.

Steady-state performance specificalions are normally a funcfion

of the magnitude of the steady-state syslem error. A performance index

for +he PFM syslem based on fhis quantity would be indicative of the
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trgoodnessrr of lhe system, however, the minÎmum value of this index would

fluc-luate wi-lh changes in ptanf or pulse paramefers. What is desired,

is a sfeady-sÌa-fe performance index -lhe minimum value of whÎch is inde-

pendenf of These parameters. A modulator whÎch is des¡gned to minimize

such an index would then function equally well wÎlh all plants of the

a I lowed class,

The index which was chosen is one which is a measure of the dif-

ference between lhe minimum and maximum values of the steady-state error

oscillations.

r = tl eru*l I e ll as t -" - (3.1.1)

The minimum of this ttminimaxrt index (P=O) would ind¡cate a mean value

of zero for -lhe maximum and minimum of the s-leady-s-lafe error osci llations

(i.e. symmetric excursions of the plant response from the reference

input).

Upon examina-f ion of lhe slandard lransienl response sPecifica-lÍons

it is found lhal the maiori-ly of lhem are ínapPlicable to the system

under consîderation here. For inslance, the common ly used transient

response error performance indexes (inlegral square-error (lSE), integral-

of time-multiplied square-error (ITSE), etc. ) all increase wi-lhoul bound

if lhe steady-s-late system error is non zero. This is fhe case for lhe

PFl4 tyþe 0 plant regulalor system as it will exhib¡-f s-leady-slale

osci llations. The transienf solution time specifications (delay time,

maximum overshooT, setlling time, etc. ) are equally hard to apply lo

the non I inear sysTem. The one solÙtion tîme specificafion which is
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readily apparenf in any system is the rise time' This is defined as the

f ime requiréd for the system error -lo achieve i-ls first zero' As the

s-leady-stafe performance is of primary ìmportance, -lhe PFM system will

be required lo exhibi-f as short a rise Time as -lhe salisfaction of the

steady-sfate specif ications wi I I al low.

3,2 Open Loop Response

ln order to achieve a modula-lor design which satisfies lhe design

objeclives it is necessary to know the nature of lhe informalion avaíl-

able to fhe rnodula-lor. SÎnce +he modulator is to be designed for a reg-

ulator syslem, the modulator inpu+,which is lhe system error, is direcf-

ly relaled to fhe system resPonse. Obfaining the plant response to a

train of posifive rec-langular pulses of arbitrary fixed frequency will

lherefore give an.indication of lhe modulator inpuf signal. ln addilion,

an at-lêmpt is made lo find lhe pulse frequency or period T which wi ll

resulf in a rrminimaxtr response. This T can laler be used as a comPar-

ison against the modulator actÌon which îs slill fo be designed' The

-fype 0 planls applîcable -lo this systemhave been limiled lo two cases,

disTincf and mullìple poles. ln this sludy, the pulse width, al-ihough

finite, is assumed to be small in comparison fo lhe smallest planT lime

consfan-|. Consequenlly, for second and higher order plan-ls, lhe pulses

will be approximated by impulses, easi ng lhe analysis. Firsl order plants,

however, wi ll bedealtwîth in a straight forward manner.
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3.2.1 G(s) Containing Distinct Poles

ln this section first order, and second and higher order plants

are dea tt w ith seParalelY'

Fîrsf Order P lan-f

A first order plant etsl = ;{-¡
is lo be excited by a controì funclion of the form

l5-t.t)

(3.2.2)

magn ¡tude ¡4

in Fîgure

U(T) = T

T

M

0

nT<t<nT+

nT+t<t<(n+1)

n = 0, 1, 2'

Tha-l is, U(l) consisfs of a traÌn of reclangular,pulses of

and width t, which occur every T seconds.

The general open loop sys-lem and excita+ion is i llustraled

3.2.1.

r-l Il"l

(b)

Figure 3.2,1 (a) Open looP sYstem

(b) Control func-lion u
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The plant response resulfing from an excitaTion of this form will

be:

for nT<f<nT+t

c(t) = c(nT) eÀ(t-nTl ,").(f-nT)_ '',M*Ãs (3.2.3)

and for nT+r<t<(n+1)T

c(t) = C(nt)el(t-nt'* * n .À(t-nT),,-"-lt, (3.2.4t

where C(nT) is The magnÌlude of the plant response af lhe time of The

+hn pulse rnrTrarlon.

The transition equafion giving the value of the response at the

beginning of one pulse period În terms of lhe response value af lhe be-

ginning of the previous period 'Ís obTained by subsfifuting f = (n+'l )T

inlo EquaTion (3.2.4).

c((n+l)T) =c(nT) elr * f s "rrtl-.-lr) 
(3.2.5)

Displaying the total resPonse in graphical form, il would appear

as Ìn Figure 3.2.2.

c(r)
u(r)

Figure 3.2.2 Open loop response, firsl order planl
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As can be seen f Tom this figure +he maximum values of the re-

sponse occur at fhe f imes t = nT + T

and are

c(nT + r) = c(nT) 
"^t * f g {.lr- 1)

The minimum values of the response occur at fhe limes t = nT and

have the va lues C(nT).

ln the limit as time approaches infinify (i;e. sleady-stafe), lhese

maxima and minîma -lend fo constant values. For lhe minima, in the sleady

slate,

(3.2.7)

Subsli+uling Ìhis value for Crtn(nT)

in an expression.for lhe sleady-state maximum

paramelers

c (nr+r) = u(¿-a)-max'"' " À(1 - "À.)rì-t@

(3.2.6'

(3-2-8)

into Equat¡on 3.2.6. resu lts

in terms of these same

(3.2.9'

C( (n+1)T) = C(nT)

Using this equaliiy in Equalion 3.2.5. results in an expressÌon

for the m¡nimum value of the plant response in lerms of the planf and

pu lse parameters '

ln order lo zero the regulator syslem performance index, Equation

3. 1.1., lhe system resPonse musi satisfy the relaTion,
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(3 .2. 10)

For a unit s+ep reference inpul r(t) = 1'0 and by subs-i¡tufing

Equations 3.2.9 and 5.2.8 into Equation 3.2.10, an expression for the

pulse period required fo rrminimaxrrthe sys-lem error is obtained

1 -2x + M o.(1 - "lt) -r = ; L" tffi.,l t3'2'11)

For example, for a plant of lhe form

1r,(s, = --ã;-ã- (3,2.12)
J'l. z

subjecf to a pulse Train with the parameters

M = 5.0 un ils

r = 0.025 seconds
(3.2 .13)

the pulse period requi red for a minimax response is found to be, T =

0,062509 seconds.

n'" order P Iant

For an nlh order plant containìng distinct poles fhe plan-f'

transfer func+ion can be expressed in the partial fraclion form.

N(s) T gi
u(s) = õGt = ilt s-L ß.2.14)

I

whene

^ ,l-^umax'umin .,.
?-o = r(T,

N(s) Isi = dD(Ð I

ds lt = À.

(3.2.15)
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The general open loop system rePresenlation of Figure 3.2.1.(a)

can then be replaced by -lhat ol Figure 3'2.3.

Figure 3.2.3 D is-l inct poles

Employing lhe impulse approximalion, the plant resPonse C to an

excitation U of the form,

u(f ) ( lt4t ) ô (t-nT) (3.2,16)

n = O, 1, 2,

will be for nT < -l < (¡ + l)T¡

m m À. (l-nT)
C(l) = t g, x, (t) = X g, (x, (nT) + l.t¡ ) e | 3.2.17)

- . "l It=t t=l

s - àm

where -lhe x.(nT) are lhe values of the s-late variables x, af fhe f ines''¡ "'- r
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nT The distinction be-lween nT* and nT+ is required as the x. are

discÕnti nuous at fhe momenls of impulse application.

Provided That fhe impulse period T is greater than fhe largest

natural frequency of the plant, the response, C(t) will appear as in

Figure 3.2.4.

c(r)
u(t)

Figurê 3.2.4 nth o.d.. distînct, impulse resPonse

ln order lo obtain an analytic expressÌon for the impulse period

T requirèd to "minimaxl the response, an expressìon for lhe s-leady-

state maxima and minima is necessary.

Assuming the peak values of the response occurs in the interpu lse

period, the max¡ma are found by setting the first derivative of Equa-lîon

(3.2.17) fo ze ro.

. m À, (f-nT)
C(t) = 0 = X l.q. (x.(nT) + l4r)e ß.2.18,

i='l l"l I

Separation of the residues Si into positive and negalive compon-

enls as follows,

3T2T
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= o."t

= (o. )

resu lts în an expression for lhe times.of peak values of The nesponse.

. Tt lrnl sn{xntnr)+N4r) )

(t-nr) = fl-:-T-T- 1ntå-;--;-1 ß'2'20)

i "i - ; "n 
i'l^rl n'(X-(nr)+Mt))

gk

o,-I

for all g. > 0

for all g. < 0

T componenls

s componenfs

ln this expressÎon the 
^j,

variab les correspond ing fo fhe Sj.

I at ionsh i p wifh Ìhe gk.

The expression for the maximum of the steady-state response is

then obtained by substituting 3.2.20) into Equalion (3'2.17).

' î( lÀklsk(xk(nr) + Mr)'- ,r+-
Crur.(nT) - .I. gi (X, (nT) +l4t)lþl ¡ J to^n

n -' @ r=r .tlf ,lg.(X.(nT) + Mr))
J J'-J J

(3.2.21)

ln this expression, lhe X.(nT) are the values of lhe slate var-

iables al lhe -lìme nT- as n + co. As -lhe minimums of the response oc-

cur at -lhe times of impulse application, fhese values are also the mÌn-

imum va I ues.

ln order lo obtain a relalionship belween these minimum values

of these sla-le variables and the planl and pulse parameters, it is con-

venient lo emp lgy the Z fransform as it gives an expression for -lhe

plant response al the impulse limes. Employing -lhê final value lheorem

în Z transform form resu lts in an expression forl the values of fhese

tj are the eigenvalues and -lhe sta-le

1¡1s l* and Xf, have a simi lan re-
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sTa+e variab les as follows'

Therefore the minimum value of the plant resPonse C in fhe

steady state wî ll be

X.(nT) = - |\4J------.---=,

I . 
^.1| -e In-tæ

-. m

crtn(nr) = ,lr nt

n_'@

(3.2.22)

(3.2.23)

(3.2;24)

MT-----rT
1 - el

As with the f irs-f order plants, these values for Cmax(3'2'21)

and Cr,n(5.2.23) nay be substÌtuted into Equafion 3-2-10 wifh r(t) a'

unil sfep, añd lhe impulse period T required lo minimax lhe unit s+eP

regulator system response can be found. This requires the search for

roots of a high order polynomial in .-T.

For example, when a second order planl of the form

is excîted by a traîn of unit impulses, the pulse period required for

Íminimaxrt is found to be T = O.549 seconds.

3.2.2 Mulf ip le Poles

The response of a planf conTaìning one mulliple pole of order r

is examined in the section. The plant iransfer funclion can be expressed

in partial fraction fonm as fol lows, 
ß.2.2,,)

G(s) = È{åL= *h."i- &, .#h +



gi
i-l a1 d' ' [(s-r. )G(s)]"_.,

- 

---lJ ,t | "-^1(i-1)! ds' '

IN(S) I

Yi d D(s) l^t-l = ^-ds I ' i = r+1, , . . m

The general open loop system representation of Figure

can then be replaced by that of Figure 3.2.5.

(3.2,27)

3 -2. 1 (a)

F igure 3.2.5 Multiple pole
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lf the plant is excited by a train of impulses T seconds apart

and wéight Ntr, fhen the plan-l response will be; for nT < T < (n+1)T

À. (-f -nT )
X. (+) = (X. (nT) + X. . (nT)(t-nï)) | '

I I r-l e

F-i À. (t-nT) (3'2'27)

.. (t-nT) r-l 
"'' '''' (r-i) !

i = 1,2, ".r-1

and

1 . ( t-nT)/
X.(t)=(X.(nT)+[4r)eltt

The values X, (nT) are the magniTudes of the sfa-le variables af
I

-lhe limes T = nT,

The plant nesponse C(-l) wi ll be equa I to fhe sum of these, sfate

variab les mulfiplied by lheir associaled residues,

(3.2.28)

i = r, r+1 ... m

m

C(l) = X o. X.(t)-."ttr=l
(3.2.29)

and will appear very similar to the response of the nth order disfinc+

p I anl, Figure 3.2.4.

Because the fÌrsl r-1 slate variables (Equation 3.2.27) conïain

-lime mulfiplied exponenlials, il is much more difficult to develope gen-

eral analylic expressions for lhe màxima, minima, and desÎred steady-

state regulaîìon pulse period T as was done in lhe first o.d". und nth

order distincf cases. As this theoretical T ¡s only used as a check

against the modulator action, and is not a design factor, il was decided

lo be not sufficienlly rewarding lo develop an express;on for fhis
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Theorefical T,

3,3 Modulafor Design, Control Slralegy

The confrol strategy governing l-he signs of the emiîted pulses

has already been determined as being in direci correspondence with the

sign of the reference inpuÌ. The pulse frequency or emission t¡me cen-

frol law remains To be formulated, A reasonable appnoach to the deter-

minalion of fhe pulse emission time is, as is done in pFM of fhe

àecond kind, to use a threshold device which is acf iva-led when some

function of fhe ernor signal reaches a lhreshold Ieúel (see Figure 3,3.i).
Design of the modulaTor then consists of determining the functions lo be

app I ied 1-o fhe syslem error lo achieve the design ob.iecfives. Specifical ly,

the design will require developing a threshold level filter (TLF), an

error f iller (EF),.and a threshold devîce (.TD) such Thal the regulator

system error is rrmin imaxedrr.

resel

-l
I

sgn (r)

Figure 3.3.1 Block diagram of fhe modulator
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By examining the oPen loop response curves presented in -lhe pre-

vious sec-lion (FÎgures 3'2.2 and 3.2.4), iT is seen tha-l the planf pulse

train response is characterized by its envelope. Minimizafion of the

performance index equatÌon 3.1'1 requires the modulator to emi-f pulses

such that the s-leady-s-fale response envelope is centred on the reference

input and constanï. For lhe pulse frequency modulalor to accomplish -lhis,

iî will requîre informalion noT only on -lhe system error, bui also in-

forma-lion about lhe s-leady-s-la+e error envelope. ll was decided, lhere-

fore, lo develop a threshold level filler set lo some funcfion of fhe

error envelope, and to sel the error filler for unity transmission' The

modula-lor design problem -lherefore reduces lo one of choosing the correct

-lhreshold level envelope and threshotd device func-lions -lo achíeve -lhe

rrm i n imaxrt cr íler ia.

When lhe PFM closed loop system is operaling correctly, The error

envelope în the steady-stale should be symme+ric about the zero axis'

This would imply Thaf, as lhe resPonse minimums occur al the momen-ls of

pulse/impulse application, a lhreshold level equal lo the mean value of

the error envetope magnitude (2S in Figure 3.3.2) would maintain this

envelope in its s-leady-sta-le position. The emi'ssion of a pulse/impulse

when -lhe sysïem error is equal lo the lhreshold level (s) should force

-lhe error below íls zero axis by a amounT equal lo what i-l was above'

For lhe lransient slage of the response il will be necessary to emit

pulses if the error is grealer lhan or equa I -lo lhis threshold level and

if a negalive reference inpuf is applied, -lh¡s will read less -lhan or

eq ua I to,
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Figure 3.3.2 Steady-state thresho ld

Rather than design fwo modulators lo cover lhe cases of posÎtive and

negalîve reference inputs, it was decided to modulate +he error sÎgnal

by lhe sign of ihe reference inPut.

t.e. E = sgn (r) (r-c) (3.3.1)

Then -ihe threshold level fi lter (TLF in Figure 3-3. 1) equafion will be,

S = [Eru"(-) - E.,n(-)J/ 2'0 (3.3.2)

The error filter (EF) relation calls for unity transmission

E

and.the threshold device (TD) equation Ìs

(3.3.3)

Z = 1 1f E>S
(3.3.4)

= 0 otherw ise

(a Z equal Ìo I would ini+Ìale the snission of a pulse)'

A modulalor operating on lhis confrol slrategy should min¡max lhe
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steady - state error provided thal the impulse approximation is valÎd,

and E (-) and E (*) are available -lo the modulator.max mln

Obtaining Eru*(-) and Erin(-) is actually quÎte a simple mat-ler

îf the system is Ìn the steady-stale. These values occur when the re-'r

sponse velociTy changes sign, an easily determined phenomenon. For -lhe

system to operale correcTly from zero iniTial condilions, however, -lhese

steady-state values are required prior io being in the steady slate.

For the modulator -lo accomp lish thís, the fol lowing reasoning is employed.

The magnitude of The error envelope during any parlicular in-lerpulse

interva I is a function of lhe unil pulse response of the plant, plus -lhe

planl response to the ini-lial condiïions of state at the lime of pulse

application, When lhe system is in lhe steady - s-laïe' these iniïial

condifions of sta-le are idenlical for every pulse interval and the envel-

ope will remain at a cons-lanl value. I+ would appear that lhe magnitude

of -lhe error envelope În -lhe transien-l stage of lhe response could be

used as an eslimate óf its own steady - sta-le value. Inaccuracies of

estimation result only from differing inilìal condilions of s-late a-l lhe

lime of pulse emission. As -lhe system approaches lhe steady - slafe,

fhese differences should vanish and the estimate become exact (see

Figure 3.3.3). Consequenlly, the threshold level equation (3.3.2) need

only be made recursive in nature -lo arrive ata solution to this problem.

i.e.

t+ I
[max E. (t) - mi n 8.ft)J/2.0 (3.3.5)

ln this EouaTion S... is the lhreshold level for the ¡+1"'
' t+t ,
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pulse, and is a funcîion of fhe system error durîng the time of the ith

pu lse E. (+) .

Because lhe threshold level filler requires the extremum values

of the response, it will be necessary lo block the lhreshold device f rom

lriggering a pulse unfi I fhe system response has peaked. Therefore the

threshold device Equation 3.3.4 wi ll be modified fo,

lf min E.(t) has occured
I

|^lhen a pulse of non negligible width ís used lo drive an nth

order distinct planl, lhe planl response will not be instantaneous (fhe

minimum of the response will not occur af lhe moment of pulse initialion,

Figure 3.5,4). Unless lhe threshold level filter lakes fhÌs delay in

action ïnfo accouni, lhê mean value of the sTeady-stale error envelope

will be offset from zero by an amounf equal lo fhe delay. The magnilude

of the delay will be,

Z = 1 if E.(f) > S..-| - t+l

= 0 ofherw Ìse

E(t. ) - maxE. (l)ll

The delay compensaled lhreshold level

Si*l - E(+i) - maxEi(t) +

(3.3.6)

(3.3.7 )

Equation 3.3.5 wi ll then become,

[maxE. (t) - minE,G)l/2.0 (3.3.8)

When fhere is no delay in the plant pulse response, E(tt) will

be equal to maxE. (l) and the equation reduces to that of ß.3.5).

The use of a pulse frequency modulator operating by the control

laws given above (Equations 5.3.1,3.3.6, and 3.3.8) to drive any planl

of +he admissible class, should t'minimaxtr lhe steady - stafe regula+or

system error (se+ +he Performance index to zero).
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I.4ODULATOR REALIZATION AND SYSTEM S I MULATI0N

4.1 Physical Realizatîon of Control Strategy

The only componenl of any complexi+y in the modulafor will be The

lhreshold level filter, described by Equation (3.3.8). lt wi ll require

the use of lhree memory elements plüs a device which detecls resPonse

extrema, The memory functions are easily realized by the use of sample

and hold (S/H) devices which, due fo recenl advancements in hybrid

linear inlegrated circuits, are inexPensive, fast, and accurate. To

control fhe S/H.devices (logic 1 places them in lhe lrack mode, 0 in

lhe hold rnode) lo retain the maxima and minimà, a device sensifive To the

rale of change of lhe modulaled system error (E) is required. The use

of a differentialor for this purpose was rejected as lhese devices are

quife noise sensilîve. The comparator (CE), delay liìle (DELAY) circuÎt

of Figure 4.1.1 was thoughf to be more reliable. The output of the

comparator (y) assumes a logic value of I if lhe error is increasing,

and is 0 olherwise. The signal y is fed info negalive and positíve

edge triggered flipflops (FF,, and FF, respectively) to oblain the required

S/H control signals (b1 and bZ). These memory elemenfs are thereby

prograrmed to frack and hotd the signal E. l'lpon initialion of a pulse

(z=l) lhe flipflops are reset to logic 1 allowing the signal to be

tracked agáin. The signal z also causes the third s'/H device lo

track and hold the value of +he error at lhe tinre of pulse initiafion

(E(+¡)). The threshold level ti+l is ob*ained by a few simple oper-

alions on the oulputs of these three sample and hold dev¡ces' The



Figure 4. 1.1 Device to indicate sgn(dE).ör

Figure 4. 1.2 Threshold level .f i lter
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block diagram of the threshold level filler and lhe timing dÎagram of the

associa-led variables appears in Figures 4.1,2 and 4,1,3.

The threshold device relation (EquatÍon 3.3.6) is implemenfed by

the use of -lhe comparator,AND gate configurafion Figure 4.1.4. The

comparator output A assumes a logic 1 if E(t) > s¡a1. ThÎs signal

A is then ANDed with The complement of bZ to ensure that no Pulse is

emitfed before minE.(t) has occurred, The oulput of -lhe AND gate z
I

is lhe signal which causes the actual pulse element (P.E.) to initia-le

a pulse of magnifude lt4, widTh t and polari-ly sgn(r)' At the same

time -lhe signal z resefs the threshold level fi lter.

The comp lefe PFM pr-ololype and regula-lor system appears in

Figure 4. 1 .5.

4.2 Mod if icalion .of the Protolype

During *he course of simulation trials of the prololype PFM reg-

u lalor system it was found lhat under cerlain condìtions of pulse size

and planf parameters the system would not display -lhe required zero of

lhe performance ì ndex. For examp le, f or the p lant G(s) = --l-------t's'+2(.141)5s+5-

when the pulse parameters were set al M = 300.0 units and t = O.O2

seconds, lhe regu lalor system resPonse was as shown in Figure 4.2.1. As

can be seen, a lthough -lhe modulafor was nol designed for plants with

complex poles, the sfeady-state error is "minimaxed" as requi red. How-

ever, when the pulse magnifude was set at M = 150.0 uni-ls, the system

response, ìlluslra-led in Figure 4.2.2, did nof provide lhe requÎred

zero of the performance index, bul rather, remained locked into lhe



Flgure 4.1,5 Protolype PFlt4 control sys-lem

s i.l
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îrregular oscí llation shown. This phenomena was also seen to occur when

the pulse magni-lude was set at M = 200.0 units and M = 100.0 unils,

bu-l fai led To occur when M = 500.0 unÎts.

It was reasoned Tha-l these irregular osci llations occurred because

there was too sharp a transition between the envelope magnitude in lhe

lransient stage of fhe response, and its desired s-leady-slate value'

The emission of a pulse is controlled Through the threshold levèl by the

system outpu-f , bu-l the syslem response to a single putse can be quite

sensitive lo fhe rate of change of the system output.

Refering to Figure 4,2.2, in the transient stage of the response

(poínt (a) in Fîgure), the planl is pulsed when its response velocily is

near zero, consequently, the ef fec-l of lhese pulses is relalively large.

ln the transition ffiom fhe transienf to the steady - slate stage of lhe

response, poin-f b, the threshold level is such tha-l the plan* is nol

pulsed unlil well after -lhe response has peaked. The response velocily

al lhis poinl is quife large in magnitude and when lhe small pulses are

used (|\4 = 100, i50, 200) their effect on fhe response envelope is signif-

icantly less fhen the previous pulsers. As a resulT, the esfimated

lhreshold tevet is quîie small, and the planl is pulsed as soon as the

p lan-l response peaks, point c. As lhis latest pulse occurs when the

response velocity i5 agaÎn near zero, il has a greater effect on the en-

velope magnifude, The estÎmale of the lhreshold level is lhen raised,

causing the nexf Pulse to be emil-ted when the response velocity is

again significantly large. Consequently, the threshold level cycles

between a large and a srnall value whÎch never converge.

By inspection of -lhe syslem response, il appeared.That a threshold
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level value lying between these -lwo extremes would be more appropriale.

Therefore, a threshold level which was the average of the current estimate

of lhe threshold level, si+1 = E(ti) - (maxE. (f) + minEi(t)) and the

previous -lhreshold levêl si, was employed (i.e. . = 1d-Lll-tf¡.

ll should be emphasÎzed that thÌs average does nol affecf the orig¡nal

sfeady-state design condilions as in the steady-sfate ti will be equal

to I i* l.
This modification to lhe conlrol stra-legy only required a slight

change in fhe exÌsting physical realization of fhe modulator' The nod-

îfied syslem appears in Figure 4'2.3 and the added elemenls appear in

the dashed box.

This modified profotype was lhen used to drive the plant

'|

G(s) = -=-----J------- with pulses of magnitude M = 150.0 units and
s-+2( .-tO-t)5s+5'

r = O.O2 seconds. The system response is illustrated in Figure 4.2.4,

and, as can be seen the sysfem displays a rrminimaxed response. Compar-

ing this response wilh that of the unmodified sysfem Figure 4.2.2' it

is also seen thaf lhe rise time of lhe response is largely unaffected.

The modified system has a rise time of 1.055 seconds and lhe orÎginal

system has a rise time o1 1.025 seconds.

4.3 Simulalion Resu lts

The complele PFM control system of FÎgure 4.2.3 was simulafed

on a digì-tal computer by means of the IBM s/560 continuous System l.4odeling

Program (5/360 CSI,P). The simu lalion results fall into lhree calegories'

The first sec+¡on presents system responses when excited by a uni+ step
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input. The syslems involve 'lype 0 p lan-ls from first to third order.

A few examples of IPFM confrolled sysiems are presented for comparison

purPoses.

ln The second seclion the system input is allowed fo vary with

time, to be specific r(t) is sel equa I to sîne(| t). The response o'fr'

systems involvîng plants of firsl and second order is shown.

The fînal section presents the unit step regulafor sysfem response

when a first order planÌts gain and pole posîtion are allowed to vary

wilh lime. Here again an example of an lPFlt4 controlled system is pre-

senTed for comparîson p u rposes.

Regulator System With Unit Step lnput

a) Trial 'l (Figure 4.3.1)
1First order planl Gts) = Çi , pulse panamefers, M = 5.0

un¡ts t = O.O25 seconds, dead fime = 0.05 seconds. The planl and pulse

panamelers are the s6rme as lhose used in Chapter 3 to calculate -lhe

theorelical pulse period T required for minimax. The experÌmental T

was found fo be 0.0625 seconds as opposed to the theoretícal value of

0.062509 seconds. The difference befween fhese two values was altribuled
-lo lhe effecl of the fixed step size of lhe independenl variable used in

the computer program.

b) Frial 2 (Figure 4.3.2)

Second order plant, distînct poles G(s) = G¡+s+2) , pulse

parame+ers; M = 50.0 uni-ls, T = O.O2 seconds, dead tÌme = 0.05 seconds.

The plant parameters are the same as those used in the second order example

of Chap-ler 3, and lhe pulse area of I approximales +he unit imPulse.
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The T experimental was found to be 0.505 seconds as opPosed to the

lheorelical value of 0.549 seconds. The discrepancy belween fhese two

values was altributed to the effect of the pulse, impulse aPproxirnõf ion.

Anolher simulalÍon was run wilh the pulse paramelers set at M = 100.0

units, t = 0.01 seconds, dead time = 0.05 seconds, ln this case the

T experimental was found fo be 0,52 seconds.

c) Trial 3 (Figure 4,3,3)

Second order planl, multiple pole etsl = --l r . Pulse
(s+5)-

parame+ers; M = 50.0 units, T = 0.2 seconds, dead f ime - 0'05 seconds'

d) Trial 4 (F igure 4.2.4)

Second order plant, comp lex poles eß, = 
=--J t '
s'+2(.707)5s+5-

Pulse paramefers; M = 150.0 units,T = 0.02 seconds, dead time = 0.05

seconds. The result of this simulalion has already been dîscussed in

Section 2 of fhis chapter.

é) Trial 5 (Figure 4.3.4)

Third order plant, disiinc+ poles G(s) = lsTilG+å)TF

Pulse paramelers; M = 500.0 units, T = 0.02 seconds, dead lime = 0.05

seconds.

f) Trial 6 (Figure 4.3.5)

Third order planl, mulïipl.e poles etsl = ---l r
( s+ 10) - ( s+5)

Pulse parameters; M = 5000.0 uni+s, ¡ = O.O2 seconds, dead time = 0.05

seconds.

g) Trial 7 (Figure 4.3.6)

Third order plan+, complex poles G(s) = î?;,o;;;7,,,+a, '
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Pulse paramelers; M = 500,0 unìfs, t = 0.2 seconds, dead time = 0.05

seconds.

h) Trials I and 9 (Figures 4.3,1 and 4.5.8 respeclively)

IPFM controlled firsf order plant etsl = ;f . Pulse

parameters; lt4 = 5.0 units, T = 0.02 seconds, deadtime = 0.002 seconds.

Figure 4.3.7 shows the system response when the IPFM threshold level (A)

is set al 0.001 units, and Figure 4.3.8 illustrates the response

when lhe threshold level (A) is reduced to 0.0005 units. Note lhe ir-
regular oscillations which occur when the lhreshold level is reduced fo

the lower value. These are lhe same plan+ and pulse paramelers (excepf

for dead lîme) as were used in trial 1, Figure 4.3.1.

¡) Trials 10 and l1 (Fîgures 4.3.9 and 4.3.10 respectively)

tPFM conlrotled third order distinct ptant 615¡ =,;¡$lf ¡s+:l .

Pulse paramelers i M = 500.0 un¡ts, t = 0.02 seconds, dead time = 0.05

seconds. Figure 4.3.9 i llustrates the response for an IPFM lhreshold

level of 0.001 units, and Fígure 4.3. 10 itlustrates fhe response for a

level of 0.5 units. The plant and pulse parameters used in this trial
are identical to fhose used in trial 5, Figure 4.3.4.

Sìnusoidal Response, r(t) = sine (ä t)
a) Trial 1 (Fígure 4.3.11)

Firsl order plani efsl = f--. Pulse parameîers; M = 5.0

units, 'r = 0.02 seconds, dead iinre = 0.05 seconds.

Trial 2 (Figure 4.3.12)

Second order plant, distinct poles G(s) =( s+2tLTÐ

T

)b
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Pulse parameters M = 75.0 unils, 'r = 0.02 seconds, dead time = 0.05

seconds.

c) Trial 5 (Figure 4.3.13)

Second order plant, complex poles elÐ = , L 
" 

.
s'+2(.7O7)5s+5-

Pulse parameters; M = 100.0 units, t = 0.02 seconds, dead f Îme = 0.05

secon ds ,

Parame-ler Variations

a) Trial 1 (Fìgure 4.3.14)

F irst order planl G(s)

Pulse parame-lers; M = 5.0 units, r

seconds.

b) Irial 2 (Figure 4.3.15)

First order p lant G(s)

=(Å, k = l.o + 0.4 sîne (þ).

= 0.02 seconds, dead lime = 0,002

'I 
1= (.+-)' " = u5+u2.'tr,"Q" +/,

Pulse parameters; [4 = 5.0 unils, 'r = O.02 seconds, dead time = 0.002

secon d s .

c) Trial 3 Figure 4.3.16)

IPFM confro I led f irst order p lanl
1

0.5 +æ;ÃeZnfTt) pu lse parameters; M =

dead time = O.OO2 seconds.

ets)=,rl;;,a=
5.0 units, r = 0,O2 seconds,

These are identical pulse and planl paramelers as were used in lhe

previous trial (2). The plant pole position varies about S = -2.0. The

IPFM threshold level of 0.001 was used as for this value, and the same

pulsê parameters, lhe plant e{s) = $ exhibiled a stable, well regula+eds+l
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rêsponse (trial I of lhe regulator response trials, Figure 4.3.7J.

4,4 Discuss ion of Results

For regulator system, lype 0 planf applicalions the PFM device

developed in the work provides a "minimaxed'r system response if fhe

modulator parameters ,pu lse height and pulse widlh, are of suffîcient

magnitude to drive fhe plant To the desired reference level. This is

demonstrafed in the simulation resulTs Figure 4.2.4 and Figures 4.3. 1 to

4.3.6 which involve lhe regulation of type 0 plants of up fo third

order having distinct, multiple and lighlly damped complex poles. lf lhe

nrodu lalor paramefers, pulse height and pulse widfh are larger than fhe

minimum required, the modulator will sti ll maintain rrminîmaxÙ and the

modulator will have an "operating cushionir lo be used in lhe evenl fhat

the planï experiences any parameter variations or the reference input

changes.

The effecT of planl parameter var¡aTions on syslem response is

i I luslrated in lhe simulation results of Figures 4.3. 14 and 4.3.15.

Here if ¡s seen thal the modulator has maintained rrminimaxrr despile a

40f change in lhe magniTude of the plant gain (Fig. 4.3.14) and a 271

change in the plant pole pbsition (Fig. 4,3. 15).

Syslem response lo a time varying (s¡nusoidal) reference input

is illuslrated in Figures 4.3.11, 4.3.12 and 4.3.13, for plants of firsl,

second and third order, respeclively. Here it is demonstrafèd fhaf the

system is capable of tracking low frequency reference inputs but ís sub-

ject lo crossover dislortion when the plant poles are real valued (Fígures

4.3.1I and 4-3.12).
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ln order lo place lhe performance of fhe desígned modulator in

perspeclive lo fhal of an eslab lished PFM device.a number of examples of

comparable systems confrolled by an IPFM device are presenled (Figures

4.3.7, 4.3.8, 4.3.9, 4.3.10, 4.3.16). IPFM was chosen for lhe comparison

as, of the slandard types of PFM, i+ is the most slraight forward to use.

The "minimaxingrr of the steady-slate error is an oplimum response and,

the paramelers of slandard PFM modulators have to be adjusled or optim-

ized to approach -lhis response. IPFM, having only one parame+er to

optÌmize, (the pulse height and width are sel io the same values as used

in +he designed modulator for comparable control siluations) were con-

sequently chosen over the other forms of PFN4'

Figures 4.3.-l and 4.3,8 show the system response when fhe IPFM

lhreshold is slighlly above and slightly below lhe oplimum value. l+

can be seen that lhe IPFM sys+em FesPonse can be made +o apProach the

trminimaxedrr response of the designed modulaTor if the IPFM threshold

level is chosen carefully. Depending on lhe degree io which fhis para-

nrete r diverges from fhe optimum value, irregular osci Ilat¡ons (Fig. 4.3.8)

or even extreme oscillatïons (Fig. 4.3.9) can result.

The dependence of the oplimum IPFM threshold level on a plantrs

parameters is illuslraled in The examPle of Fig. 4.3.16. Here, the

plant pole varies about the nomînal value of -2. The IPFM threshold level

and the pulse paramefers were set to the same values used in the example

of Fig. i4.3.7 ( ¡.e. gave a stab le response for the p lanl Otsl = ;þl .

ll is seen that the dependence of opfimum IPFM Ìhreshold level on plant

paramelers resul+s in an irregu lar response which contrasïs sharply with

fhe ttminimaxedrr response of *he same plan* drÌven by the designed modulaior,
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CONCLUS IONS

The design of a PFM device to be used in lhe modulation of con-

lrot system error is presented in this sludy. The device was required

to complemenf the nalura I high power efficiency of pulse modulation by

conserving the control effort, minim:i ze some performance ¡ndex of -lhe

s-leady-state error ( independent of p lant parameter values), and mainfain

acceptable fransient performance. For physical and stability reasons

the modula-lor design was d irected fowards regulator con-lrol systems

involving lype 0 p lan-ls. Upon examinaÌion of the simulation resulTs,

certain conclusîons can be drawn:

a) For regulaton systems lhe modulator will trminimaxrr the steady-

state system error relalively independent of plant oÉ pulse parame-ler

values. ll accomplishes lhis using only single signed pulses, lhereby

conserving the control effort. As .lo lhe transienl performance, this

is difficult to evaluate as both The magnitude of -lhe sleady-state error

and the system rise Tírne are direclly dependent on the pulse size. The

modulator does achieve as short a rise time as the satÌsfacfion of the

sleady-slaÌe specificat¡on a l lows,

b) The performance of the modulator in non regula-lor syslems is

somewhat ìimited. The system will be able fo -irack -lhe referencê ¡nput

provided The rate of change of this sÌgnal is low. Recall lhat the

modulator relies on lhe na-lural system (plant) decay to bring the response

back in lhe direclion ol zelo, and lhaÌ lhe fixed pulse size places

an upper limil on lhe response movemenl ín lhe opposite direction. Also,
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vrhen dealing with type 0 distinct and multiple pole planls, there will

always be a certain amounf of cross over disïorlion.

ln summary, fhe designed modulafor is an ef f ici.enf , physically

realizable device which h,ill rrminîmaxtr -ihe sfeady-sTaTe error of regu-

lalor systems wi+h type 0 planls. lt is easily employed in systems,

requiring only the selling of the pulse parameters. Large pulses will

decrease the transient system rise time, but will also increase the

magnitude of fhe steady-sfate error. As the modulator lhreshold level

is obtaÌned from informalion gained from lhe sys+em error, +he modulator

d i sp I ays tradapfÌ vett qua I ities. Consequent ly, the modu I afor recommends

itself to systems in which planl paramefer variations are expected, ând

syslems where the reference input is slovíly varying.
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CSMP System Simulation

CSMP [con+inuous system modelling program] is an application -

orien-led input language program that accepts problems expressed in the

form of an analogue block diagram. The program ìncludes a basic sef of

funcfional blocks (much like an analogue computer) wîth whîch *he com-

ponenl of a continuous sysTem may be represen-led, and accepts applîcaiion-

orien+ed sfatemenls for defining fhe connections belween these func*ional

blocks. A fixed format is provided for printing and prin+-plotting at

selected increments of the independent variable. A typical CSMP simulation

program of lhe PFM control system is shown ¡n Fig. 1.
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XXXXCONT INUOUS SYSTÉI4 MODELING PROGRAMXXXX

xxx VERSION 1.3 xxx

INITIAL
PARAN4ETER Kl =0. 5,K2=O. 5,XP=0. 02,YP=O, 002, l C l =0. 0, l C2=0. 0
PARAMETER C2=50.O
CONSTANT P 1=1. 4607,P2=1, 41 42
CONSTANT K3=1.O2,K4-2.45,R=1 . 0
DYNAMIC
NOSORT

Y=PULSE(XP,Tl )
ST=NOT(Y)
C11=ZHOLD(ST,R)
C1=INSv'l(C11,-c2,C2,
A2=CO|I4PAR(E¡41)
ZT1=ZHOLD(T1,E)
T 1=XxA2*X4
ED=DELAY( 1 ,0.005,E)
X4=COMPAR( E, ED)
X41=NOT ( X4)
X31=FONSl,l (ZH l ,0.0,0.0,X41 )
ZHI=RST(0.0,T1,X31)
ZI=ZHOLD(ZHI ,ED)
Xf=FCNSW ( SH2,0. 0,0. 0,X4)
ZH2=RST ( 0. 0,Y ¡ X3 )
Z2=7HOLD(ZH2tE)
A1=AT1-(Sl+22)x0.5
TRD=0.25-Y
DT=MOD INT( lCl ,TRD,1.0,1:0)
X=COMPAR( DT,YP)
LJ=C lxY
C=CMPXPL( l0l ,lC2,P1 ,P2,U)
SGNR= INSW ( R,- 1 .0, 1 .0 )
E=SGNR* ( R-C)

METHOD ADAlrtS

T I MER DELT=O. 0005,F I NT I M= 1 5. 0,OUTDEL=O. 005
PRTPLT C(U,ED,Z2)
END

OUTPUTS INPUTS PARAMS INTEGS + MEM BLKS FORTRAN DATA CDS

35(500) 78( 1400) 15(400) 3+ 1= 4(500) 30(600) I

END JOB

Figure 1 CSMP Simulation Program


